TOUGH LUXURY

OPUS OFF ROAD

OP2
OFF-ROAD CAMPER WITH AIR INFLATION TECHNOLOGY
"In just 90 seconds, the Air Opus trailer transforms from a compact box to a full-size camper that's roomy enough to sleep groups of up to six" - Men's Health Magazine
The OP2 features our innovative, multi-award winning AIR OPUS tent, which allows you to effortlessly set up your tent at the touch of a button. Our patented AIR Inflation technology incorporates a built-in compressor which inflates the tent in just 90 seconds so that you can set up camper faster and start enjoying your trip sooner. The AIR tent frame is tough and built to withstand rough weather conditions while providing you with a bright, spacious, comfortable living space complete with skylights for star gazing.

OFF-ROAD RUGGED

The OP2 features an upgraded, all-terrain chassis with Off-Road 15" tires and independent coil suspension, perfectly suited to follow you wherever you want to go. With 30 gallons of water on-board, and 3-4 days of built in battery life (with solar power and lithium battery options), you can get off the grid while still living luxuriously.

Our 2021 Model includes an upgraded front tool box to provide additional space and stackable storage, a built-in hot water shower & shower tent and options for the new AIR Annex or AIR Canopy.

OUTDOOR KITCHEN

The OP2 stainless steel kitchen slides out to a fully-functioning offgrid outdoor cooking experience so you never miss a moment of the action. Includes a 4-burner stove with wind guards, stainless steel chopping board, sink with running water, LED outdoor cooking light and a 12v electric fridge.

AIR TENT TECHNOLOGY

The OP2 features our innovative, multi-award winning AIR OPUS tent, which allows you to effortlessly set up your tent at the touch of a button. Our patented AIR Inflation technology incorporates a built-in compressor which inflates the tent in just 90 seconds so that you can set up camper faster and start enjoying your trip sooner. The AIR tent frame is tough and built to withstand rough weather conditions while providing you with a bright, spacious, comfortable living space complete with skylights for star gazing.
STANDARD FEATURES

Air OPUS Inflatable AIR Tent
Interior Ceiling Lighting
Galvanized Steel Truss Chassis
Interior Floor Lighting on dimmer switch
Slide out Kitchen with Stove & Sink
30gl On-board Water System w/ electric pumps
Water tank fill hose
12v Refrigerator
Stereo System w/ 2 x speakers
Propane & Water Can Holders
Solar Panel Port
Stone Guard
2 x 100ah Deep Cycle Batteries
265/75R/15 Off Road Mud Tires
Electric Drum Brakes & E-brake
Leatherette Club Lounge
External LED Lighting
Fold-down table
Exterior Hot Water Shower
Air tent integrated shower tent
2 x USB Port
Spare Wheel & Carrier
Shore Power Extension Lead
Off-Road Articulating Hitch

EXTERIOR OPTIONS

OPUS AIR Inflatable Annex
OPUS AIR Inflatable Sun Awning
Fold Over Cargo Rack*
Rhino Roof Rack Bars*
Kayak Carrier (only with Rhino Bars)
Single Bike Carrier
Water & Waste Carriers 6gl (each)
Enduro Remote Control Trailer Mover
Nemesis Wheel Lock
Zamp 140Watt Solar System
Upgraded Fridge ARB 63QT
ARK Dual Wheel Tongue Jack

INTERIOR OPTIONS

Lithium Battery Upgrade
Truma VarioHeat Furnace 16,000BTU*
Portable Cassette Toilet
OPUS Cinema System
Upgraded LED Lighting w/ Dimmer Switches

COLOR OPTIONS:

STANDARD FEATURES

Air OPUS Inflatable AIR Tent
Interior Ceiling Lighting
Galvanized Steel Truss Chassis
Interior Floor Lighting on dimmer switch
Slide out Kitchen with Stove & Sink
30gl On-board Water System w/ electric pumps
Water tank fill hose
12v Refrigerator
Stereo System w/ 2 x speakers
Propane & Water Can Holders
Solar Panel Port
Stone Guard
2 x 100ah Deep Cycle Batteries
265/75R/15 Off Road Mud Tires
Electric Drum Brakes & E-brake
Leatherette Club Lounge
External LED Lighting
Fold-down table
Exterior Hot Water Shower
Air tent integrated shower tent
2 x USB Port
Spare Wheel & Carrier
Shore Power Extension Lead
Off-Road Articulating Hitch

EXTERIOR OPTIONS

OPUS AIR Inflatable Annex
OPUS AIR Inflatable Sun Awning
Fold Over Cargo Rack*
Rhino Roof Rack Bars*
Kayak Carrier (only with Rhino Bars)
Single Bike Carrier
Water & Waste Carriers 6gl (each)
Enduro Remote Control Trailer Mover
Nemesis Wheel Lock
Zamp 140Watt Solar System
Upgraded Fridge ARB 63QT
ARK Dual Wheel Tongue Jack

INTERIOR OPTIONS

Lithium Battery Upgrade
Truma VarioHeat Furnace 16,000BTU*
Portable Cassette Toilet
OPUS Cinema System
Upgraded LED Lighting w/ Dimmer Switches

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions (Lid Closed) 18’2” (including spare wheel) x 6’7” x 4’9”
Dimensions (Lid Open) 21’4” x 6’10” x 11’6”
Ground Clearance 15’7”
Ride Height 3’2”
Chassis 8’2” x 6’2” x 2’4”
Drawbar 8’6” x 4’7” x 4”
Bed Size 6’2” x 5’5” x 4”
Dry Weight 3244 lbs (tent included)
Tongue Weight 355lbs
GVWR 4400 lbs (WITH the cargo rack-mounted)
Load Capacity 1100
Cargo Capacity 500

FLOORPLAN

1. Queen Bed
2. Control Panel
3. Leatherette Club Lounge
4. Slide-Out Fridge
5. Slide-Out Kitchen
6. Storage
7. Storage
8. Storage
9. Shower